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**Lunch warm ups, toasting and noodles. Every Tuesday and Thursday** 

Lunch orders. Every Friday. 

 

Calendar Term 2 

Friday, June 24 End of Term 2  2.20pm finish 

Monday, July 11 Term 3 begins 

Tuesday, August 9 Extravaganza 

Tuesday, August 30 Athletic sports 

Monday, 12 Sept  Hall’s Gap camp 

 

 

Winter Sports 
Despite the poor weather a great day was had by all. The netball girls won a few of their games which was a 
great effort as they played all the strong teams too.  
The soccer boys did extremely well to win all their games and then drew in the final against Manangatang. 
Thanks to the parents who helped out with organising, encouraging etc. on the day. It was much appreciated. 
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Nyah Fun Day 
The Prep-2 had a fun day at Nyah participating in crafts, sports clinics and a visit from the ambulance 
instructor. Here are the newest paramedics for the Swan Hill District. 
 

 
 
Extravaganza 
 
Please begin looking for the basic items of clothing required for your child’s costume. These are 
mainly tracksuit pants/leggings and tops. They can be sent along to school anytime clearly named.  
 
The witchdoctors really need lots of the items mentioned below so we can start putting things 
together. Please send anything that you think may be useful along with your name on it. Even if your 
child is not a witchdoctor you may have something hidden away which could be perfect. 
 
The Prep/1 children will be dressing as monkeys.  
The boys will need black/brown tracksuit pants and a black/brown skivvy/t-shirt/top. 
The girls will need black/brown leggings and a black or brown top. We will be adding skirts, tails, ears etc.  
 
The 2/3 children are going to be tigers. 
The boys will need black tracksuit pants and a black top. 
The girls will be wearing black leggings and a black top. 
We will be adding skirts for the girls and flashes of tiger print for boys and girls. Also ears, whiskers etc. 
 
The 4/5/6 children are witchdoctors.  
This is where we need things from your dress up boxes. Please send along any grass skirts, mesh clothing, 
tribal looking clothing, Indian beads/feather necklaces, vests, colourful trousers, or things you can think that 
could suit a witchdoctor costume. They will all be different. 
 

Have a safe and happy holiday everyone. 
Mowing Roster 

May15 Caffrey Family July 17 Gibson Family 

June 5 Rohan Shadbolt August 7 Tim van Liessum 

June 26 Brett Moloney August 28 Kirsty Thompson  

Once again thanks to all parents who have been mowing…..don’t see you doing it but it is much appreciated. 

We would greatly appreciate more families to join our mowing roster. Please give me a call. 



 
 


